
 

The Locative 

 

 

The locative is the case of location or position. It shares the same form as the dative and 

instrumental but is distinguished by its use as it is translated by adding the word “in.” For 

example: υιόω / “in a son,” or when used with the article τω / υιόω/ “in the son.” The root idea of 

the locative is clear and its application is readily identifiable. The word comes from the Latin 

locus “a place,” “position,” “a period,” “a condition.” The case “indicates a point within limits 

and corresponds to the English in, on, among, at, by. “In every instance it is not hard to see the 

simple root idea of the case, a point with limits set by the word and context. So in simplest terms 

we may define the location as the case of position. Its varieties in use are few and plain.”
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Uses of the Locative 

Locative of Place. The locative of place serves to limit spatially. It is used in this sense most 

frequently with prepositions. For example John 21:8: oiJ de a[lloi maqhtai tw/' ploiariwtw/' ploiariwtw/' ploiariwtw/' ploiariw/ h\lqon     

(The disciples came in the boat).  

 

Locative of Time. The locative of time serves to limit temporally. This usage serves to indicate 

the time when the action of the main verb takes place. For example Matt. 20:19: kai th/' trith/ h/' trith/ h/' trith/ h/' trith/ 
hJmerahJmerahJmerahJmera/ ejgerqhsetai   (And in the third day He will be raised up). 

 

Locative of Sphere. The locative of sphere serves to limit spherically (within the spheres of a 

thing). This is most often a metaphorical use of the locative. The limit is logical rather than 

spatial or temporal, confining the idea within the bounds of the sphere of a thing.  

For example Rom 3:24: dikaiomenoi dwrean th/' aujtou' cariti dia th'ß ajpolutrwsewß th'ß ejn ejn ejn ejn 
Cristw/'  jIhsou'Cristw/'  jIhsou'Cristw/'  jIhsou'Cristw/'  jIhsou'  (being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ 

Jesus)  (cf. Rom. 8:1; 8:2; 2 Cor. 5:17; Gal. 3:16; Eph. 1:10; 1 Thes. 4:16; 2 Tim. 3:15; etc)        
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